
Year 2 Home Learning Grid: Week 5 
 

 

Mathematical 

Development 

Language, Literacy & 

Communication 

ICT Topic 

Money  

Learn how to use different coins 

to make an amount of money. 

Watch this clip from BBC 

Bitesize which explains that 

there are lots of different ways 

to make 40p. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/

articles/zn4q7nb 

Complete the two activities on 

the website and then try the 

Karate Cat Maths Game! 

Challenge: Have a go at the 

Money Addition Challenge cards 

on Google classroom! How many 

different totals can you make? 

VE Day 

This week we celebrate VE Day – 

or ‘Victory in Europe Day’ – 

marks the day towards the end 

of World War Two (WW2) when 

fighting against Nazi Germany in 

Europe came to an end. You can 

read the information on the 

PowerPoint on Google Classroom.  

Food was really important during 

this time as people couldn’t 

always get the food they 

wanted. They had to make use of 

the things that they had 

already, and not just pop to the 

shop. A bit like the times we are 

living in now! 

Can you write a recipe that you 

have made with your family 

during this time. Don’t forget to 

add the ingredients and the 

method.   

There are some recipes 

attached that people may have 

made during WW2. Maybe you 

can have a try of one of these 

and write a review about it? 

Morse Code 

During WW2, Morse code was 

used to send messages, it takes 

the letters of the alphabet and 

replaces them with a 

combination of dashes and dots. 

 

You can create these dashes and 

dots using long and short sounds, 

long and short light flashes, or 

just by writing them on paper. 

 

Have a go at this Morse code 

mystery adventure: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/qui

zzes/bp-morse-code-adventure  

Challenge: Can you spell your 

name in Morse code? Can you 

send a message to someone in 

your family in Morse code using 

a torch or a beeping noise? 

VE Day 75’ Party 

Plan and maybe have a ‘stay at 

home’ VE Day party! 

You could plan some games to 

play, prepare some 

entertainment and eat some 

food from the recipe you have 

written! 

Why not make an invitation for 

your party? 

Make your own special VE Day 

75’ ‘Great British Bunting’ or 

decorations to display in your 

window at home. You can follow 

the instructions on the BBC 

website or make your own.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/program

mes/articles/4TrqYDyf4PMdLyp

xzyTwGDg/great-british-bunting 

Take some pictures of your 

party to share wirth us. And you 

can also share your pictures on 

social media using the hashtags  

#GreatBritishBunting and 

#VEDay75  
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VE Day Food Stall 

Imagine you are setting up a 

food stall at a VE Day street 

party. What would you sell on 

your stall?  

Think of different foods and 

drinks you would like to sell and 

how much each item would cost. 

Can you make a price list? 

Now can you work out what items 

you could buy from the stall if 

you had this amount of money to 

spend: £2, £5 and £10. 

Challenge: Can work out how 

much change you would have 

when buying different items? 

 

VE Day Oracy task 

 

Have a chat to your family 

about VE day. Ask and answer 

questions to each other.  

Here are some things that you 

might chat about: 

What is remembered on VE 

Day? 

Why do you think it is 

important to celebrate and 

recognise VE Day? 

How do you think VE Day should 

be celebrated? 

 

We would love to see your 

chats! Upload videos of your 

discussions. 

VE Day Poster 

Can you use JIT or Paint to 

create the British flag, also 

known as the Union Jack? 

 

Challenge: Can you research VE 

Day and add some facts to your 

Union Jack? 

 

 

VE Day Paper Planes 

 

Spitfire planes were very 

important in WW2. Can you 

make your own paper 

aeroplane? You could test 

different designs to see 

which fly the best!  

 

If you want you can use the 

template on Google 

Classroom to make a 

readymade Spitfire and see 

how far it flies compared to 

your own designs?  

 

 

Well-being task of the week: Create an affirmation journal!  

Complete some activities on this website http://www.plantlovegrow.com/self-

esteem.html and find out the reasons we think you are wonderful! 
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